Welcome to the Presentation Rooms GH228 & GH229

Head to the Media Cage GH320 to book your time in the Presentation Rooms!

(Availability for each room is visible on the touch screen outside GH228 & GH229)
This is the kit the Media Cage GH320 will provide you with when you book a Presentation Room. Included is everything you will need for full functionality of the room and its technology:

- Mouse
- Keyboard
- Touch Pen
- Touch Eraser
- Temporary Access Card for GH228 or GH229

Go ahead!

Touch the University of Guelph-Humber logo to activate the Presentation Room:
Choose a source you would like to display on the TV:

- You can use the PC in the presentation room,
- Connect your own device by way of HDMI,
- Or present wirelessly from your phone or tablet using Crestron AirMedia.

To control the volume, move the fader on the right hand side of the screen.

(You can alternatively mute the sound by pressing the button below the fader)
Connect your USB key or hard drive, or your own device to the HDMI port.

You can connect a USB key or hard drive to the PC, plug in your own device by way of HDMI cable, and charge your phone with the inputs in the Presentation Rooms. Courtesy power is also provided for your devices.
You can use the digital pen provided in the sign-out kit to use the display’s whiteboard space. Alternatively, you can use the included overlay software on the PC to make notes over Powerpoint presentations, video and highlight text. Use the provided eraser or your fist in a wiping gesture to erase any digital ink.

Did you know you can use the Presentation Rooms for conferencing? The camera, microphone and soundbar are defaulted to work with Skype and WebEx on the PC in the room.
Did you know you can wirelessly present from your phone or tablet using Crestron AirMedia?

Select “Wireless AV” as a source on the touch screen.

If you are on an Apple device, scroll down to access your AirPlay and select “GH228” or “GH229”. You will then be required to enter the pin you see on screen.

You are now presenting wirelessly from your device!

The front end of the desk is height adjustable. Press the up and down arrows on the right hand side of the table to adjust the height.
Thanks for using the Presentation Rooms!

Be sure to power down the system before leaving.

Simply press the “Shut Down System” button in the bottom left side of the touch screen. You will be asked if you are sure you want to Shut Down the AV System, select YES.

Don’t forget to return your sign-out kit to the Media Cage GH320.